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Hey there Westfields! I’m still here! I know it is the holidays but I thought 

you would want to be kept up to date with all my news and I have been 

very busy! 
 

I hope that you have been having as much fun as I have?! Firstly I 

must begin by saying I’ve enjoyed the later starts in 

the day as I don’t even get Miss Redman out of bed  

until about 7 o’clock so she has  a REALLY long lie in which I 

think she likes too! As it was been so sunny, I’ve had lots of 

fun keeping cool in my paddling pool—I wonder how many of 

you have done the same? 
 

We have also been out and about exploring. Firstly, I’d like to 

introduce you to my best friend Bella— here you can see us 

sharing a stick! It is so funny, often neither of us are  

remotely interested in any sticks but then suddenly there is a really good 

one and we both must have it! 
 

Perhaps most excitingly, I have been on a ferry for the first time! We only 

went to the Isle of Wight which isn’t very far but I absolutely LOVED it! As 

you would expect I was very good and I only did two teeny tiny wee wees 

on the ferry where maybe I shouldn’t have! We had a lovely  

couple of days exploring the island, I saw the Needles at Alum 

Bay and met some of my distant relatives when walking along 

the seafront at Ventnor and Ryde! Other sausage dogs are  

always so friendly and I love playing with them so this was a 

real treat! 
 

I am looking forward to hearing all of your holiday news and hope lots of 

you have completed Mrs Longs A-Z Reading Challenge as well as the 

Caught Reading task and of course Mrs Wilson’s tasks too...oh yes then 

there is also Miss Porter’s Around the World Challenge—I’m sure you’ve all 

been very busy! 

Love,  

 Dexter   


